
In pursuance of its expansionist policies, Israel has uni
laterally declared Jerasalem its capital. This action further 
thews Israel's determination to deepen the conflict in the 
Middle East* In Lebanon, Palestinian refugee camps anri Leban
ese Tillages have been subjected to almost daily aggressions 
by the Israeli forces* Besides, in collusion with the imperia
lists, Israel is co-ordinating isolationist groups, supplying 
them vith all needed military, financial, political and logist
ical support* 

Israel1s aims are to suppress and strangle Arab national
ism and liberation movements, and to subject the Arab states 
to its military hegemony. The dastardly attack on the Iraqi 
nuclear plant eloquently testifies to this fact* To no lesser 
degree, as an imperialist outpost, Israel also aims to create 
conditions that will be favourable to the strategies of US 
imperialism* 

TO BE CONTINUED IS HUT ISSUE. 
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Hefel and Krepinski would certainly net be finished eff 
so luickly. But that was just what troubled Bochow the most. 
He was alone in the wing of his block. Runki was in the 
clerks1 room, and the room attendants were bringing the food 
containers to the kitchen. Bochow was printing senseless 
mottoes for the blook fuhrer, with distress in his heart* He 
pushed away the penholder and supported his head on his fists. 
The groups must bo informed* This could not happen until 
evening, when the whole camp was in. But what might occur 
before that? Bochow racked his brain. Maybe there was no 
reason for all this worry? Maybe Hofel would hold out and ra
ther be beaten to death than... But he was still living, and 
as long as he lived, there was also the danger... Bochow star
red before him at the table. 
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Kramer too, sat in his room, ball©* his hands into hard 
fists, and cursed Hofel's seft-heartedness.and the child which 
had come, so innocent, so culpable, into the camp. Anxiety 
gnawed at his brain too, and he felt the same impotence before 
the dangers which were threatening them like forces of nature. 
But he could not sit about here and cudgel his brain, something 
had to be done. 

Suddenly Kramer became active. He moved the battery from. 
the flashlight which he, as camp senior, was permitted to use, 
substituted an old dead one, put the flashlight in his pocket 
and left the room. 

He went to Schupp, What a good thing Kramer had thought 
of taking along the flashlight. The Scharfuhrer was present 
in the barrack, and Kramer now had a pretext for his visit. He 
had Sohupp change the battery. A few murmured words, a brief 
look were enough; they understood one another, and shortly 
afterwards Schupp was at Kramer's. 

"You must try to find out what they want of Hofel. I have 
to know," 

Schupp scratched his neck worriedly• "How should I do 
that?" 

Kramer's hand swept the air impatiently, "It doesn't 
matter how, you've done other things already. Go to the bun
ker and repair the light circuit." 

Sohupp sighed: "It has to be out of order first." 
Suddenly that innocently astonished expression came over 

his face* Mouth and eyes grew round; a thought seemed to have 
come to him. "Forste," was all he said. 

Kramer s h o o k his head doubtfully. "I've thought of 
that too. Who is Forste, really? Is he on our side, or is he 
a tool of Mandrill?" 

Schupp blinked effortfully, looked through the window at 
the big clock over the gate, and was suddenly in a hurry. 

"I'll try i t . " 
"Be careful, Heinrich," Kramer called after him, but 

Schupp was already outside. At this time, he knew, the bunkor 
janitor, who was kept strictly isolated from the camp, had 
his daily free half-hour, which he usually spent strolling 
outside the camp gate. What Schupp knew about Forste was not 
much. Going his TOWI&B, Schupp had often aeen the janitor 
taking a walk. Out of pure curiosity to test the inner quali
ties of the man, Schupp had winked at him confidentially in 
passing "by. 

Forste had not reacted visibly to the friendly gesture, 
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but tnere had oeen no rejeotien in his face either. To Schupp 
a good sign, in which he new had confidence as he walked 
towards the gate with his teel kit. 

He did net have te report out; he had a permanent pats. 
He get busy on the outside ef the front building. He examined 
the cable for the microphone stand which ran from the report 
fuhrer'a office around the building and into the camp. At 
this nour it was quiet at the gate. The block fuhrer on duty 
was bored and was killing time around the gate Window. Seme-
times he walked over to Schupp and watched him working on the 
plug switch. 

"Is something out of order?" he asked. 
"Not yet," answered Schupp philosophically. "But if the 

report fuhrer conneots up the microphone, it could be out of 
order, and then hell would break loose." Schupp tapped at the 
switch. "This is war material, after all, and there's al
ways something wrong with it. You see the laminae in here? 
They often burn through." 

The blook fuhrer twisted up his face in boredom. "Shut 
up," he said lazily, uninterested in Schupp1s explanations. 
Schupp was content. He looked for one job after another. The 
bunker janitor would have to appear any minute. Sure enough, 
the iron-grilled bunker door soon clattered open, and *erste 
came out, reporting to the block fuhrer for M s free half-
hour. Schupp1 s tension grew. After he had laboriously exa
mined the switch, he walked along the cable. He arranged it in 
such a way that the block fuhrer could hear him when he asked 
Forste naturally, "Is your electricity in order?11 

So unexpectedly addressed, the janitor looked at Sohupp 
in amazement, and answered with a brief nod. Unnoticed by the 
block fuhrer, Schupp winked one eye. Forste caught the sec
ret sign without showing that he did. Schupp advanoed to the 
second phase of the manoeuvre* Feeling along the oablo he made 
his way around the entrance gate towards the outside of the 
building. If Forste had been made curious by the signal, he 
would look for an opportunity. This was what Sohupp figured. 
He was pleased to see that the janitor was approaching him. 
He looked questioningly at Schupp who, extremely busy about 
the cable, murmured to Forste between his teetht 

"Too bad, I would have liked to repiar your electricity. 
What do they want of Hefel?" Schupp ejeoted the words hastily. 

Forste walked on and passed by the gate entrance to let 
himself be seen by the block fuhrer. Schupp's tension was at 
the breaking point. The fateful word had been spoken. How 
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would t h e j a n i t o r r e a c t ? He shewed n o t h i n g . 
Calmly he continued his walk. But as he case past again, 
Sohupp netioed a particular expression en the janitor1• face. 
The features were grave and unmeving, but he slowly lewered 
his gaze. This was agreement. Sohupp knew enough. He 
hung the toel kit ever his shoulder. The microphone oable was 
in order. 

Returning te Kramer he said: "I think that will de it." 
i 

THE JAHITOH EAVESDROPS 
That night the bunker janitor did net sleep. He lay en 

a straw sack in his cell and waited. About this time Mandrill 
was usually sitting in the casino and boosing. When he case 
baok he would haul out one of the bunker inmates and stage an 
interrogation of his own in his room* 

The janitor could tell the degree of the interrogation 
by the kind of screams that shrilled through the bunker in 
the dead of night. Sometimes he was summoned and had te drag 
a body streaming with blood back into a cell. Or sometimes, 
in the morning, before the corpse bearers came, he would find 
a dead man under Mandrill's cot. Then he would drag the body 
over to the washroom. 

It was deathly still in the bunker. Ferste lay with his 
arms crossed beneath his head. What time must it be now? Out
side, the everlasting rain swept down across the camp. 

Ferete slipped into a light doze, from which he was sud
denly startled. The passage had come to life. 

Heavy steps Bounded. Ferste listened with awakened 
senses* He recognised Mandrill by the steps that crunched past 
his cell* A cell nearby was unlocked. Beineboth and Eluttig 
had come along with Mandrill and had taken off their wet coats. 
Reineboth was sitting on the cot. Kluttig walked restlessly up 
and down with his uniform jacket unbuttoned* On Mandrill's 
desk stood a skull that was illuminated inside. 

Thrust forward by Mandrill, Kropinski and Hofel tottered 
into the room. They remained shakily standing, and trembled 
all over. Their clothing was still wet* Kropinski stood bent 
over and had pulled his head deep inside his shoulders. Ho 
was terribly cold. ( Hofel was also shuddering with the cold. 
His jaw was chattering. 

Beineboth regarded che two with the look of a connoiss
eur. The beating seemed te have done its job* He got up 
unhurriedly and stood with his legs apart* 

"Listen here, you two," he said. "This afternoon we wore 
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only having a bit of fun with you. Now it*S getting serious." 
Again he picked on Krepiaki first. 

"As I see, you understood our German very well. Good 
boy." Reineboth took the knout from the table and waggled it 
up and down, dangling it against the tip of Kropinski's nose. 

"Wh*re did you bring that Jew brat?" Kropinski looked at 
Reineboth with a pained expression on his face; something 
like appeal was in it. Reineboth let the knout whip through 
the aii-. "I'll count to three. Answer!" Kropinski pressed 
his lips together, his face contorted as if he wanted to cry. 
"One, two, three..." Kropinski shook his head vehemently. 
Reineboth hit him across the face with the knout right and 
left. Kropinski screamed wildly, the strokes rattled down on 
him. Blinded, he reeled backwards, falling against Kluttig, 
who thrust him back with a kick, and Kropinski staggered here 
and there under the torrent of blows until he collapsed, moan
ing. Reineboth beat murderously at the fallen man, who rolled 
on the floor wildly. All this took place behind Hofel's 
back. He was standing with his head stretched forward, lis
tening behind him, and gazing absently at Mandrill's gray 
face. Mandrill seemed to be thinking about something, and 
watched H o f e l 1 s A d a m ' s apple, which rose and 
fell as he gulped. All at once he clasped Hofel1 s neck in 
his hamlike hands and pressed his thumbs against the wind
pipe. Hofel's eyesight left him. He was choked by suffoca
tion and nausea. But just as he was losing his senses, he got 
his breath back. Mandrill had loosened his grip. 

Hofel breathed heavily. Behind him he heard Kluttig's 
enraged screeches and Kropinski's gurgling cries of pain, like 
a death rattle. Reineboth did not desist until the Pole fell 
silent. Only then did he throw Mandrill the knout, which the 
latter caught expertly. The young man's face no longer had 
its well-groomed smoothness, it was hideously distorted. 
Reineboth hooked his fingers into Hofel's chest and gasped, 
fagged out from beating: "Now it's your turn!" H o f e l 
was attacked from behind by Kluttig, who bent his arms back
ward. Hofel writhed with pain. Kluttig braced his knee 
against Hofel's back and forced his arms up so high that Hofel 
began to scream loudly in mad pain, and fell to his knees. 
Then Mandrill hit out. The brass-studded end of the knout 
swished mercilessly down against the back of Hofel's head. 
Hofel fell on his face and lost consciousness under the 
blows. 

"That's enough for now," Reineboth interrupted Mandrill. 
"We'll continue in half an hour." 
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Mandrill dragged the battered men bacK into the cell, 
threw a splash of ice-cold w a t e r over them, and locked 
the door, 

WHO ABE THE OTHERS 
Suddenly the electric bulb on the ceiling lit up. The door 
was ripped open, and Kluttig1 s piercing voice tore the 
protective isolation aside like a blanket, and the senses of 
both men, naked and exposed, quivered in anticipation of 
coming agonies. With an effort they stood upright, Kluttig 
was avid, he screamed at Hofeli "Who are the others in your 
secret organization?" An icy terror shot through Hofel* 
"Will you talk?" Kluttig grabbed Hofel roughly by the front 
of his jacket and hurled him against the wall* Hofel's 
knees gave way* Mandrill threw himself on. top of him, forced 
his hands together behind his back, tied them with the rope, 
and pulled Hofel up. Hofel felt KLuttig1 s breath in his face 
as he screamed again: "Who are the others? Talk, man! I111 
kill youi" 

Wow Hofei Knew what they wanted of him, but he also knew 
what he could expect if he kept silent. He forced all his 
strength together and writhed, groaning, under thepres^ure of 
his inner torment. Reineboth observed the struggle delineated 
in Hofel1s face, and when he thought that the crisis was near 
he gave Mandrill a sign. "Hang him." 

It went through Hofel like gunfire. He uttered a long-
drawn cry. The fear of the horrible torture made his body 
as naked as if it were skinless. Screaming, he braced him
self against Mandrill, who dragged him to the window and 
threw the rope through the grating. Mandrill was just about 
to pull when Reineboth prevented him. Drowning out Hofel's 
lunatic screaming, he bellowed: "Tell two names! Tell onef 
do you hear, just one I Come onj Tell I" 

Reineboth waited one more moment. Fear must soon break 
the dam of will power and swamp him. 

"Come on, quick* Talk!" But Hofel did not listen* He 
screamed. He threw back his head and moved it convulsively 
from side to side. Mandrill pulled the rope tight with one 
jerk. 

Hofel1s arms were wrenched upward, the soulder joints 
cracked. He was swinging! His scream turned into a whistling 
sound. The muscles at the nape, strained to splitting, became 
hard as iron, and the stretched-out neck went stiff and stark 
as stone. After Mandrill had knotted the rope to the bars, he 
threw himself on Kropinski, who had crept fearfully into a 
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corner* 
"I not know nothing," he wept. He was tied up, pulled 

to the window, and strong up betide Hofel, They both screamed 
like animals. Reineboth was familiar with the oourse of the 
process* 

The screams seldom lasted longer than two minutes) then 
the man1 s strength was used up and could produce no more than 
a childlike whimpering* Kluttig stood before the hanging men 
with his fists on his hips. His eyelids trembled. Aalong as 
the two were screaming, it was no use talking to them) they 
heard nothing. Onehad to wait. Mandrill lit a cigarette* 
"Listen, hofeli We'll untie you now. Xf you don't tell what 
you know, we'll let you dangle till you turn into a jumping 
jack." Reineboth went over to Kropinski. "That goes for you 
too, Pole." To give his threat substance Reineboth took them 
both by the belt and pulled as at a bell rope. Each jerk, 
which multiplied the load of the hanging bodies by hundreds 
of pounds, made both men scream piercingly. Their faces 
changed color. Reineboth accompanied the fiendish game with 
friendly wordsI "To show you that we aren't inhuman, we'll 
untie you now. I advise you to be grateful." At a sign 
from him, Mandrill loosened the ropes, and they both sank to 
the ground. 

Reineboth exchanged a glance with Kluttig, who nodded 
assent. Mandrill arranged the bodies against the wall in a 
semi-sitting position. Reineboth lifted Hofel* s hanging head 
with the tip of his boot. 

"What do you know about Kramer?" Hofel kept his eyes 
closed. Reineboth waited a while, then he let Hofel's head 
go, and it sank back over his chest. "Good," he said, "let's 
start the other way round. What have you got to say about 
yourself?" 

The silence of waiting, which lasted seconds, was torn 
by Kluttig, who yelled out in shrill rage and kicked the two 
like a football player. 

"Will you talk, you hoodlums?" 
Reineboth, cleverer and more controlled than Kluttig, 

bent over the two men, who were lying on the floor. "Listen, 
wt'll leave you alone now. We'll be back soon. Get your 
breath and think it over carefully. Either you tell us what 
we want to know, and stay alive, or we hang you by the neck, 
and then your little boy won't have any dear uncles any more." 

Reineboth stood up and said sneeringlyt "Come, gentle* 
men, the patients require quiet for meditation." 
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•i'he key cracked relentlessly in the lock, the light went out. 

The night was kind. Its guardian hoursclided noiselessly 
across the two, like healing hands. Forste did not have • 
to listen any more, he knew it was over for today. 

He fell asleep, ^ut in the cell not far from his (own, 
a whispering had begun, so soft that it barely stirred the air 
in the room* 

"What they want to know names from us?" 
Hofel did not answer Kropinski's question. Supported 

against one another, they had stood themselves against the 
wall, in order not to freeze on the icy cement floor in their 
wet clothing. 

"You not want to tell to me?" began Kropinski again 
after a while. But Hofel still kept silent. He let his head 
hang, and the darkness protected his face from Kropinski1 s 
eyes. 

Hofel's thoughts could not advance beyona the barrier of 
guilt. They strayed amidst the rubble of his burst ego, 
stumblingly seeking a path in the pathless confusion. His 
nerves were like red-hot wires, and inside him he was 
screaming as if he were still hanging. To flee the fear he 
whispered hastily, driven: "They'll come backl ListenI 
They'll come backl We'll be hanged again'.... Listen, I can't 
stand it another timel I..." Hofel pressed his larynx shut. 
The words dammmed up. Hofel listened for sounds beside him. 
It remained still. Kropinski said nothing. The despair 
became a torment to Hofel. The man standing next to him was 
juiit as frightened as he was and threw him no helpful word 
that Hofel could dim* to in the maelstrom of dissolution. 

Hofel felt compelled to speak of it, in order to disburv 
den himself of his guilt towards Kropinski, but there was 
resistance in him against uncovering what was so deeply 
guarded. Yet the man beside him was his comrade in death, 
after all, and would take it with M m to the other side. 
This thought turned the scales, and Hofel began to talk, 
hesitantly at first, tearing strip after stri]p from his 
secret. "They want to know who the comrades in the apparatus 
are... We have an apparatus, you see;.. The camp knows nothing 
about it. No one knows anything..." He told of his own 
activity as military instructor. "You know, we sit in the 
evening under a barrack of the infirmary, under the ground, 
you understand?... I show them how to cock a pistol and how 
to aim..." He related how Soviet comrades had secretly 
smuggled weapons into the camp, and when Kropinski asked 
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whether there were also Polish comrades in the groups, Hofel 
said yes and described the courageous deed of Joseph Lewandow
ski. MThat was before the camp was bombed; at that time the 
Gustloff Works were still standing, and carblwns were manufac
tured there. We wanted to bring oneof them into the camp. 
Lewandowski did that. We waited for a day when the block 
fuhrer from Block 19 with the crooked neck had gate duty, 
because he can't stand the sight of blood, and that day 
Lewandowski made believe he was sick and fell over against the 
machine and he..." Hofel swallowed, "he purposely held his 
arm in the slide rest. His whole forearm was torn open. He 

bled horribly, a n d we laid him on a stretcher, ana under 
Lewandowski was the carbine.•• The blood simply dripped but 
Lewandowski was perfectly still when we got to the gate and 
didn't move. The block fuhrer with the crooked neck got weak 
in the knees and we quickly carried Lewandowski through the 
gate. Afterwards we notched the carbine, in the bore and in 
the butt end. It became our drill carbine. I used it to shov 
the comrades how to load, how to manipulate the lock and how 
to take it apart." 

Hofel broke off. He had said enough to drive the fear c 
out of himself... 

Now he was glad, he hpd someone beside hi# who knew it too 
and with whom he felt united. 

Kropinski had listened breathlessly. He wanted BO much 
to say something, but he v/as too overwhelmed. He only whispe
red, "Dobrze," again and again, "dobrze, dobrze." 

Telling the story had strengthened Hofel somewhat. He 
knew that fundamentally he was not a coward and had the will 
power to hold out. The horrible fear came from the nerves. 
He only needed to think they would come back and hang him 
again and immediately he shuddered all over. His muscles 
trembled, and he was flooded with fear. He quaked before the 
dreadful moment when the bridge between strength and will would 
crack, and that was why he sought a loothold in Kropinski; it 
was almost an imploring plea for this foothold when he said to 
Kropinski, after a while; "You see, that's why they want to 
know the names." 

Kropinski understood, he wanted to help and he had nothing 
but his solidarity. "I also will hang, and I know now every
thing, like you. We poor little people and all alone, and 
nobody protect. But we not say nothing, no word? We will 
scream, always scream when they want to know names. That is 
better as if we tell..." 

TO BE CONTINOED IN NEXT ISSUE. 
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